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arrested by the authorities of Nexv-Brimswick, carried 
out of the State, and three of them, Barnabas Ilumia- 
Well, Daniel Savage, and Jesse Wheelock, are now 
confined in jail in Fredericton, in execution of a sen
tence pronounced against them, after the form of a 
trial in a court of that Province.

As these citizens were arrested by a foreign power, 
iit a place which is claimed and known to be within 
the limits of this State, and for the exercise of a pri
vilege guaranteed to every citizen, we have no hesi
tation in coming to the conclusion, that the State is 
bound to adopt all proper and constitutional means 
within its power, to procure their release.

It appears by documents in the office of the Secre
tary of State of this State, that immediately on re
ceiving information of these transactions, the facts 
were communicated by the Governor to Mr. Living
ston, Secretary of State of the United States, with 
an urgent request that the proper measures might be 
adopted by the General Government to procure the 
release of our citizens, and to protect our territory 
from invasion.

To this application an answer was duly received 
from Mr. Livingston under date of the 21st of Octo
ber last, stating the “extreme desire of the Executive 
of the United States to conform- with scrupulous 
good faith to the arrangement made with the Minister 
of Great Britain for presc.v'ng the state of things as 
it existed on both sides, until a final disposition could 
be made of the question, and it was distinctly under
stood that no exertion of the State authority in the 
parts of the disputed territory which were actually 
held by the British should interfere with this arrange
ment.” It further appears by the documents com
municated, that although the proceedings of the 
inhabitants of Madawaska were supposed to be a 
violation of that agreement, yet prompt measures 
were adopted by the [’resident through the interpo
sition of the Representative of the British Govern
ment, at Washington, to procure the release of the 
persons who had taken part in these transactions.

We have caused an examination to he m ide, hot no 
copy of the arrangement referred to cnn l e found 
among the m chives of the Stale. And 'hough a I mi. 
on is made to such an arrangement in the Cor 
ilence between Mr. Clay, former Secretary 
of the United Slates, and 
it was at that lime es-erled in have been violated : y 
the British Authorities, and we are sa'uBrd that m 
numerous instances, il has bem totally dWreguidvd 
by litem.

In order to show the views of the General Govern
ment with regard in the measures io be adopted by 
this stale, whieh are now the subject rtf onr c-nieido- 
rmion, we refer to I he following 
vingtton’s letirr before referred 
desires me to reiterate to yo 
you would use your aulhorii’ 
any fori her Collision with 
I lie firm per 
direct such

reign Office, our Ministers have so grievously tar
nished the honour of the flag of England by lending it 
to a service of such inglorious folly. It would be ea
sy to remove the uncertainty of this matter by u ques
tion in the House of Commons.; but our liberal poli
ticians in the present House seem to think our foreign 
relations unworthy of their notice, and the opposite 
party seem to have all their sympathies monopolised 
by the case of Don Miguel.—Morning llcrald.

We received last night Paris Papers of Tuesday 
and Wednesday. They contain several notices of 
Polish and other continental uffiiirs, which, though 
lengthy, are late in point of date ; and as to domestic 
news, the leading feature of a political nature appears 
to bp the debate in the Chamber of Deputies upon 
the question of the Peerage. This discussion, howe
ver, proceeds languidly, and the interest which it ex
cites is represented us greatly inferior in intensity, to 
that entertained throughout Paris for the fate of our 
Reform Bill ill the House ot Lords. It is-now hint
ed that the French Minister’s Bill upon the subject 
may be lost in the ( (lumber. It certainly suffered a 
severe shock from tlie vigorous attack of M. Theirs, 
on Monday last, who, in a speech of great power, rea
soned that a hereditary Peerage was a necessary ad
junct to a Monarchy.

These papers mention with some surprise, and not 
a little indignation, the reception given by the Pope, 
to an Ambassador from Don Miguel. This, they say, 
consists but awkwardly with the professions of libe
rality and abhorrence of cruelty which the Holy Fa
ther so lately expressed. The Journal des Debuts 
contains a rumour that the Prince Frederick of Hol
land, so well known by his gallantry in the rapture of 
Brussels, is very likely to go to Greece as King per- 
viiiK.li suprriorum. The Prince’s pretensions are fair
ly stated in these few words ; lie is 81 y.ars of age 
and son-in-law to the King of Piussia. However, he 
i> better than Capo d’Istriu, and any arrangement that 
is likely to put an end to the dreadful distractions of 
Greece at this moment must be regarded with favour.

We have received in the course of yesterday, Ger
man and Brussels papers and letters to very recent 
dates. The former undertake to promise the Poles, 
but apparently without any substantial wamintrv, mild 
treatment from their conquerors. Time alone can 
give to these anticipations any importance.
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It is now half-past seven o’clock on Saturday mor
ning, that-, in announcing the majority of 41 aga" 
the hill, we make these remarks on what we will 
still call the fatal issue of tin* measure. The death 
wound to the constitution ol the country, to the peo
ple’s rights, to a free representation in Purli 
lias liven aimed—has been struck ; 
c onfident that national liberty will not expire under 
the wound. We still hope that there subsists in the 
hearts of Englishmen strength and a resolution which 
will enable them to outlive the blow. There is no 
fainting, no irresolution, but, oil the contrary, 
as time will permit us to observe, unbounded 
minatiou to renew their exertious with redoubled

Even if it was admitted that tin* system worked well 
for the country, were they prepared to support the 
principle that evil might he done that good might be
come of it ? ( Cheers. ) Would they support a system 
which encouraged fraud, and hypocrisy, and perjury ? 
Would they admit that the muney-clinngor*had taken 
possession of the temple, and that not only were tin 
not to be dislogcd, but tliev were to be mnintav
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The Lord Chain t Pur, Lord Plunkett. Lord King, 

m, 1 others, supported the Bill ; and Lord Eldon, Lord 
vi 1 hurst, the Archbishop of Canterbury, 

spoke against it 
The Duke

S3 intent, 
bat we still feelI

lortvd, and defended ? ( Hear, hear.) The 
lari then look a review of the details of the 

bill, and of the defects which it would cure, and the 
manner in which it would cure tin

* • I think (said theol StVSSF.X— *
illustrions Duke) that the Noble and Le 

Lord Lvudhurst,) in slating the origin of the other 
• of Parliament, laid down his proposition fairly ; 
differ with hint in his conclusions, i he House 

bv the Crown,as 
vv ; but

The rejection 
oral dissatisfaction andof the bill would produce grin

discontent amongst the people. He, however, felt 
lent that notwithstanding their sufferings, they 

langer the public peace. He hoped also 
that they would not resort to that sort of passive re
sistance which involved the refusal to pay taxes, for 

(contrary to the spirit of the constitution— 
Alter some further observations, the Noble Earl said 
that it appeared .to him that a considerable degree of 
party spirit laid been exhibited on this occasion— 
i t beers.) lie bad observed symptoms of an inten
tion to attack the Government with a view of over

say was this, that to 
measure, or to a measure of the same extent, lie 
pledged. A Noble and Learned Lord lia i said 

that if lie abandoned office it would be on bis part a 
culpable abandonment ot the King. It was for him 
to consider what he would do. ( Cheers. ) He cer
tainly would not abandon the King ns long as he could 
be of use to him. < Loud and repeated cheers.) lie 
was hound to the King by obligations of gratitude 
greater, perhaps, than any subject ever owed to a So
vereign, tor the kind manner in which he had extend- 

o him hi» confidence and support, and for the in
dulgence with which he had accepted his offers and 
best endeavours to serve him. \\ 
could he of use to bis Majesty, it would never lie a re
proach to him that be bail abandoned his Majesty— 
( ( beers. ) He could only be a useful servant to the 
King whilst .lie was able to carry measures which were 

of the country—(Cheers)—

of Commons 1 think, was raised up 
Ipiinst the power of tin 

the power of the Crown has. for many reasons, be
came much less since that period. 1 impute no tiuduc 
motives to the Nylde Lords who oppose this HH. 1 
certainly have parly feelings, but those feelings do not 
prevent me from respecting those who differ from me. 
But, my Lords, what is the nature of this bill ? Your 
LvvJslep' have received from the House ot Commons 
a bill, which they submit to your consideration, 
favor of tii.it bill îmmber’e. s petitions have been pre
sented ; and I sav, there lore, that tliv bill is in voutor-
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(From the Mvinina Chronicle.)
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moved condition ol the people.
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d and form tlie heart, 
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; hut education cuoblcs a man more than 
Increasing in knowledge, and inereas- 

tliat tin- rights of the 
this subject I re- 
i the Noble and 

opposite," who hits stated that lie liim- 
ni the common class—a circumstance 
t Noble and Learned Lord honor, high 

ns his character deservedly stands in tlie country.— 
-ally increased in 
ii"t have a greater 

at a lo-- to conceive, 
hill, if I may use nu

Tim speeches lust night of the Lord Clmncellor sad 
Earl Grey in reply was masterly—of Lord Bmoglinm’» 
speech, il was said by an uppo 
that it was perhaps the most

ll would he offering an insult to the understanding 
readers were we to argue farther n question 

The * ne in es of

t the :
nent ( Lord L> ndhurat). 
uiasleily lie had evernecessary for the security 

measures with which his own character as well as the 
security of the country were connected. If he should 
once lose his character, the King had better have any 
man in tlie world for his servant rather than him, for 
ns to abilities, he, pretended not to them, or to the 
other qualifications which long habits of office gave.

that lie could pretend to was an honest zeal, a de
sire to do his duty in the best wav h 
bis deficiencies but 
mil sacrifices with which

Tilto anv nt
ofinstruct the min
which no one can misunderstand 
ihu Kill are ihe creator-a of cwtopliou, w ho »ieh I» 
leinin (lie clement in whii h they have been genera 

ort. As Lord Brough 
of the eoimtiy 
will allow them to

US good Jin 
not a right tlu

val
All ted, and in which they find supp 

am observed, the real Aristocracy 
old Peers possessing estates which 
lie upright, are generally in faveur of the Bill 
present Ministry themselves possess twice the proper 
ly of their predecessors. The Peers who formed tin- 
majority, for the most part, owe their titles to j"b" ing 
and sycophancy, to prostitution of votes io the Minis
ter of the day. “ Political service (said Lord Brough
am), without a sear in the constitutional conflicts « f 
St. Stephen’s has made more Peers ihan all the blond 
that was shed in all the baille field I rum Blenheim lu 
Waterloo."

On Monday Lord Ehringlon brings on a motion on 
ublic affairs in the House of Commons 
that vote may. of course, he nniicipa 

ted. It will place the two Houses in collision, end 
Ministers must either resign hi- create new Peers to 
get over the difficulty. Lord Grey has solemnly sta
ted lhai lie « ill s and or fall by this bill, and tint no
thing less e(Beirut shall be supported by him.

Fallow-countrymen—let us tie fu in let us he pru
dent, that we may ensure the victory which most bo 
ours if ive only conduct ourselves with wisdom. Tin 
opponents ot life Bill are playing a desperate game.— 
But if uuMwj/rin and determined they mu«t Ue de 
footed. All lovers of peace and order —all who wish 
this coontiy to escape being the prey of anarchy and 

lust rally round the Ministry. So lung as 
they remain true to the great cause, lei ua remain ti lie 
to them. We, ihe nation, are not to he intimidated 
by 199 Peers, though in that number be included nenr- 
ly all the Bern h of Bishops

Let the people of this country now show Ihe metal 
they are mode of. The English never were charac
terized as a fn kle and pusillanimous people—easily 
elated and easily c.esi down. They have generally 
shown themselves equal to the emergency. Am' 
their Scotch brethren are not lamed for tameness and 
timidity. The struggle, how ever, on whieh we an 
entering is not in be made light of. Corruption has 
had time to striko a deep root. We must pr 
a deeperaic struggle—but anc which must e 
cess, if we hr euly irue to ourselves.

That corruptionist who first, for hie selfish purpo
ses, sheds the blood of a citizen, ought never Io he 
forgiven. We warn ihe boroughmongers, that it they 
count <m gaining their ends by brute force, they will 
only heap burning coals on tlv ir Deads.

the lute Governor Lincoln,e could, sensible of 
feeling that there were no perso- 

he was not bound to make 
lor bis Kimr, whose kindness to him could never be 
obliterated front his heart, whatever

, theis it not titti 
e extended .
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might happen, to 
( Cheers.) Placethe last moment of his existence 

was not sought for by him. It was offered to him 
under such circumstances that nothing hut a sen 
duty could have induced him to accept of it. He 
tmikc no professions. He could appeal to the history 
of his whole life to prove that he desired not office— 
I Hear. hear, l He found himself placed in a situation 
in which lie thought that lie could not shrink from

From the Boston Messenger, A or. 10.
Madawaska.— It would seem from the following 

paragraph, that the Executive Government of Maine 
feel the ciiibarmstvciit in which they are involved, 

by the improvident measure of incorporating a town 
within the limits of the territory hitherto under the 
jurisdiction rf the province of Nova Scotia, and send
ing agents thither to induce the inhabitants to organ
ize the town under that act, in direct violation of the 
understanding between the British Government and 
ours, that the occupation should remain unchanged so 
long as the négociations for the adjustment of the 
boundary were pending. We do not perceive that 
there is hut vue course to he pursued by the Govern
ment of Maine. That is to indemnify the sufferers
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wealth
share of the representation, I am 
One pert of the opposition to the 
expression not Very courteous but rather strong, ap
pears tu me t i be ;t humbug. ( A laugh, ) I mean the 
allowed apprehension that the people of this country 

sed to take a leaf out of the French constitu- 
y are too good to do so. I hey 

to be cuiistrm ted on the basis

when the people have so gn 
and knowledge, tliev should i

rxtrwc'.e fram Mr. L". 
I». “ The Piesiiirnt 

a, hit noxious ilosire that
ar.d influence in prevent 

British authorities, in 
suasion that the wisdom of Congress will 
ultimate measures, as will bring the con

troversy to 9 close, consistent with the interest and 
dignity of the United Stales, and periiculsrly of the 
Stales intoresled in Ihe que 
F.roneesi assurances from ihe 
British

y »

the stale of pi 
The result of

serving his country and his Kimr, and he accepted ot
her very much against his inclination. He hail lived 
along life of exclusion from office. He had no official

v.-i'ii the new mca-nrv
of our owu constitution. They want renovation, not 
innovation. How the boroughs of this country trot 
into the hands of certain Peers, I do not pretend to 
sav, but 1 say that they Ikivp no riirlit to them 
taiuly have less interest in the subject than some no- 

retensions to borough

am sure tin
He possessed not tlie knowledge which those 

official habits conferred. He was fond of retirement, 
and in domestic life he lived happy in the bosom of his 
family. Nothing could have tempted hint to embark 
on these stormy seas—

He receives Urn
Representatives of the 

Government, lhai no innova ion will be coun
tenanced on the pan of its Piovirc al funclionarie* ; 
and on our pari, goad faith as well at the pratection 
uf ihe frontiers, fiom unauthorized mutual inroads, re
quire the same enurso of conduct.”

In a previous letter in the Gnveroor, dated Oat. 5ih, 
Mr. Living 
to say. that 
to avoid ! 
the conte

“ Bankrupt of life, but prodigal of case." 
Nothing but an overflowing sense of the du tv xx 
owed to his country. He bud performed his 
well as lie was able. He should still c 
so. and if Parliament and the country 
draw their confidence front him, and be should find 
that he could no longer be a useful servant to the 
King, lie would resign office, and when in retirement 

could at least look back with the consciousness of 
having done his best to serve both the King and Lis

tried with

under the act, in the best manner they can, ; 
urge the general Government tv> take immédiat 
sures for the adjustment of the dispute. We cannot 
imagine what apology can he given for the neglect of 
this subject for so long a period, since the decision of 
the umpire to whom the question was referred.— 
Why has not that decision been either accepted or 
rejected ?

hie Lords, having no n 
still, however, I participa 
the aristocracy labours in that respect 
was exceedingly surprised at the comparison whieh 
one Noble Lord made between the Peers of England 
and the nobility of the ancient French regime 
our duty, as the aristocracy of England, to take care 
that the rights of the people are not invaded, and at 
the same time to guard the rights of the crown. If, 
unfortunately, the present hill should not be carried, 1 
trust that the people will see that there is much good 
will felt towards them, a 
patience until a similar

i property ; 
tder which 

Mv Lords, 1

liieli lie
>ate in tlie odium tit

ston observes “ the Preeiitent directs me 
bo relies on y»»tir Escellency's pri 

unnecessary exertion of amhorit 
it ground, and to repress, as far n 

your power, all such acts ns may endanger the quiet 
of the bordering territory.” ‘•Congress will medio 
the course of a few weeks, and it w ill be a source ofdeep 
regret if the moderation and forbearance, which have 
hitherto characterized the government aud people of 
Maine, should cease o guide them, when its further 
continuance forso short a period is of suih consequence 
to the nation.

After a full

ontimie
should

‘.I.disorder, mIt is

he
From the Portland Daily Courier. 

Madawaska.—The Executive Council, who were 
called together yesterday by the Governor to delibe
rate on the subject of our border diflietilties, ure still 

We have not learnt whether they have

Ticountry. ( Enthusiastic (leering, iucompa 
clapping of hands, stamping of feet, mid other demon
strations of applause. The cheering lasted for several 
minutes.)

The Duke of Wellington said that when lie re
commended to their Lordships to keep themselves tree 
from any pledge upon the question of Parliamentary 
Reform, he looked upon tlie state of the question to 

been quite altered by his Majesty’s speech at the 
opening of the present session, from what it laid been 
when lie retired from office. ( Hear, hear, hear. ) He 
would not complain of any thing personal that had 
been said of him, and lie was sure that the Noble Earl 
(Grev) would do him the justice to say, that lie had 

Earl’s Government anv 
give them consistently with his avow

ed sentiments__ ( Hear.)
Lords G nr: y and Lyniuivrst mutually explained, 

amidst loud cries of Question.
Strangers were then ordered to withdraw, when 

their Lordships divided—
For the motion—Contents, Present

aud that they will wait with 
measure be carried, which 

eventually it must he. To your Lordships I will ob
serve, that if this bill should not 
must soo

ST. J
m session.
yet decided upon any course of measures or not. In
deed xve do not see what the Executive of the State 
can do, unless it is to renew their appeal to the Gene
ral Government, and perhaps make provisions for the 
comfort of the families of tlie prisoners in case the) 
need assistance.

Mr. Deane, one of the agents of the State who vi
sited the Madawaska settlement the past summer, ar
rived in town last night, probably to make reports to 
the Governor and Council. There 
mis expressed by the different papers in the State, 
and by individuals, with respect to the proper course 
to he pursued. While some think it lust to keep 
cool, and wait the motions of the general government, 
and the adjustment of the difficulties by negotiations 
others, mid apparently a lur^e majority, appear to 
have their patience exhausted, and are for driving-the 
State to ns-ert its own rights and protect its own sub
jects. They admit that the State has no constitution
al authority to invade the British territory, hut they 
suggest that it lias the right and the power to exercise 
the law of retaliation.

We call make reprisals upon some of his Majesty’s 
liege subjects, and titty contend that we should forth
with arrest some of them, say twice as many as there 
are of our citizens confined at Fredericton, and impri
son them till the Americans ure released.

The matter is noxv in a very perplexing situation, 
anil it is very difficult to decide what couese this State 
ought to puisne. That the general government lias 
been guilty of a gross negligence in relation to the 
subject seems now to he pretty generally admitted. 
It is stated in the Argus, we suppose on the uuthori- 

le, that in January last the British
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pass, some other bill 
n pass, and it may be one ol" a less favourable 
tid brought forward under less advantageous

consider:.lion of all l'*e facte end rir-
cuDis ances xvitliin our knowledge In relation to the 
subject submitted to ns, we are of 
proper nnd constitutional meseuie 
power of the Executive of ibis Slate

opinion that every 
at present in thu 

to pr.-cure the
aaa of our vi izms confined at Fredericton, has 

forborne

nature, a
circumstances. Mv Lords, I feel thoroughly eonviu- 

a member of 
England, is

of vital inqkirtance. The Noble and Learned Lord 
opposite, lias stated his apprehension tlmt the bill would 
subvert tlie constitution and destroy all the benefits of 
the revolution. My Lords, that I deny. Onc ofthe

mre forre | 
ndced that mv vote this night, both as I am 

the Roval Family, and as I am n Peer of
hs," ’been adopted. And if the Committee have 

to recommend more efficacious means for their imme
diate release, it is because they believe the state is 
net in possession of the Constitutional 
f-xeit them without the concurrence of 
Government.

Bill- ting that Congress, which is soon to meet, will 
adopt ilie m cessnry measu es te bring this controver
sy to a rl se, consistently with justice, the pence of 
the nation, and the constitutional rights of the Stale, 
which we l elieve will never he voluntarily snrrendrr-

rendered the Noble 
which he could

Ihe' Gassistance are various opim-priiviplcs of the revolution w hich placed the pve 
family on the throne, was the establishment of a 
and l ull representation,of the people. On that princi
ple I take my stand. I certainly lament that other 
individuals, with whom I am personally connected, do 
not agree with me ; but I have no doubt of the purity 
•of their motives. As for myself, I always xvas a re
former, I am a reformer, and I shall always be a re
former until this bill, or some measure of equal eflivien-

Loxnox, Oct. 7.—Our Ministers—both the late 
and the present—have talked, and do talk, with great 
self-satisfaction, about preserving the peace oj Pa- 
rope ; and yet, for the last three or four years, Hussiu 
has been earn ing on European wars of aggression 
ami aggrandisement with a perseverance and success,
^vhieli forbode hereafter, terrible calamities to the ci
vilized xvorld. If mir Ministers consider the peace ol 
o5umpe unbroken while ltussia pursues the career of 
j?er ferocious ambition, and extends the track of 

1 ige mid conquest from tlie Bosphorus to the X 
| , they are likely to have repeated proofs of the 
1 oytiiumnce of such a state of profound tranquillity.
. The Duke of Wellington was one of the political 
artists who assisted, at the Congress of \ icima and 
Verona, in fabricating that great work which 
proudly called by those ‘enlightened’ statesmen, who 
fancied" that they constructed it for perpetuity,1 the 
settlement of Europe.’ The builders of Babel 
not more mistaken in the durability of their work.—
The readjustment of the balance of power was said to 
be the principle
founded, for the erection of which England paid away 
mountains of gold, while the Holy Alliance were ap
pointed to keep the ke\ s.

This very balance of power, on which the s.-eurity 
of the whole fabric was said to depend, the Duke of 
Wellington allowed Russia to destroy by the subjuga
tion of the Turkish Empire. Nay, lie allowed Russia 
to hloekude the Dardanelles, in violation of a solemn
pledge to the contrary, with It she had given to our From (he Portland Araus^
Government. And then, as a reward for her acts of Wc have received the tolloxx mg official account bf 
insolent injustice, the Duke and Lord Aberdeen, both the proceedings of the Governor and Council, at 
of whom charge the present Administration with fee- their recent Session, for publication : 
hleiicss, or worse, in permitting France to ehusti-e the STATE OF MAINE,
tyrant of Portugal, allowed Russia .to take possession In Council, November1th, 1831.
of (irecee, a severed limb of another ‘ancient Ally,’ Present—7 he Governor; Messrs. Lane, Howard. 
through the agency of Capo d’lstria—a fit instrument Prince, Cobh, Smith, Johns 
for carrying the ambitious views of the Autocrat, in The Committee of the whole Council, to . which 
that quarter, into execution. xvas referred the subject ol the recent transactions at

Accordingly xve find that, as the policy of the Rus- Madawaska, ask leave to report : That, in common 
siun ( abiimt dcvelopes itself, the pages ol the history with their fellow-citizens, they view with feelings of 
of Greece become again steeped in blood. Even the just indignation, the unwarrantable and oppressive 
sanguinary scenes xvhich took place in that devoted acts of the autltoritit’k of the British Province ot Nexv 
country, while Ibrahim Pacha traversed the Moren Brunsxviek in invading the territory of this State 
xvith Ins exterminating hordes are, if possible, surpus- with a military force, and arresting a number ol our 

Hydra must, indeed, have felt peaceable citizens, compelling others to conceal tlioin- 
xvorse than the fangs of Turkish oppression upon them, selves in the wilderness, and abandon their homes in 
when they xvere driven to the dreadful and desperate order to escape the violence with which they were 
expedient of reducing their own fleet to ashes rather threatened.
than allow it to fall into the hands of the Russian satrap. In this violation of the sovereignty of the State,

We hope it is not true that our Government, who we perceive the continuance of that system of cn- 
connived at the destruction of Polish liberty by that eroaehtnent, which, by our forbearance, the Provin- 
barharous Poxvcr that meditates the overthroxv of free- chd Government have long been enabled to practice 
dont throughout Europe, is now giving active assist- for the purpose of extending their possession, and 
unco to its myrmidon, Capo d’lstrins, in the sangui- afterxxards relying on that possession as the only 
nary process xvhich is necessary to deprive Greece of foundation of the extraordinary claim, they still persc-
the* lust remains of her independence, which had been verc in making to a considerable portion of the State. Qrr.nF.c, Nov. 7.—The parts of the grain crops
guaranteed to her by treaty, and reduce her, like ‘ in- In virtue of a warrant from a magistrate of the threshed out, tire less productive than xvas expected,
dependent’ Poland," which had received a similar county of Penobscot, the inhabitants of Madawaska, Oats prove very inferior, and have greatly risen in the 
guarantee, to the abject condition of a Russian oil the ÜOth day of August last, assembled at a place market.
Province. southward of the St. John river, on this side of the The intelligence from England of the abundance

If the German Papers be correct in stating that lim- designated hv the Arbiter as in his opinion a of the wheat crops there, has put an end to purchases
the English and French ships-of-war are co-operating suitable boundary between the two governments, and lor exportation, and the home consumption will huidly
with the Russian fleet in blockading the Island oflly- proceeded peaceably to organize themselves, in pursii- occasion a rise in price.
dra, then has the call of Capo d’lstrias for English mice of an Act of the Legislature of Maine, incur- The Meeting of the Quebec and Halifax Steam
and French succour been obeyed, and our Ministers pointing the town of Madawaska. Navigation Company, which took place to-day, to
arc assisting in a project no less opposed to the rights On the 10th day of September last, they held n take into consideration the subject of sending the

Tl.n is i ,t„ AT^it of humanity than to the interests of England. We toxvn meeting for the purpose of electing a Rcprescn- Royal William to England, adjourned sine die without
not he “ th,- lie-rinning of the*end Who cun llrli, I confess that, until xve shall have better evidence on tative, ns required by the laws and constitution of reporting 

prepared io I the exclamation- “ Wlmt i- this tearful crisis to re- the subject, we cannot bring ourselves to believe, nl- this State. -, t Hie official returns of the O^toms, up to this day,
ht system ? ■ suit iu e" Is imv (nan on earth prepared to tonier- thoturh Lord Palmmton is still at the head uf the l'o- * For these acts,- four of our citizens have been make the number of armais 1016, tons J61.2I8.
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ed, and from a desire t» conform to Ihe wishes of lha 
General Government, xve do not deem it expedient nt 
ihis lime to recommend measures which might lead to 
collision wi'li the British authorities.
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passed. But at the same time, 1 am most anx- 
tliat the object of reform should he obtained by 

constitutional means, and that no nets of violence 
should be resorted to with a view to its attainment, 
ll" they should, 1 shall certainly feel it my duty warmly 
to support his Majesty's Government in repressing 
them. I trust, therefore, that if this hill should un
fortunately lie thrown out, the people, thoiurh firm, 
will he tranquil. The intellitronee of the middle clas- 

ve-1 hv the fact, that 191,170 newspapers 
Mv Lord>

Non Contents, Present 
Proxies

exposed situation of our frontier settle
ments, and die dangers to which they are subjected 
by encroachments fiom ihe neighbouring Province, 
we recommend that the Governor he advised to ieeon

of tlie nil 
at a quarter past six

_ Majority no,ain<f Hip «prond rpading 
Their Lordships then adjourned

a general order requiring the militia of the state to 
hold Ihrmsfjves in readiness to meet such requisiti
ons as the President may deem necessary, to protect 
our leiritory from invasion and our citizen* fx-m cap.

»
Courier Office, 2 o'chrk, l\ M. Nor. 8.—Lord GllEY 

abandon the KlS'ii and the Pi:oi*l.l
As to the line of conduct to he adopted, much will 

V mvetitiLK
leave London tor the country every week 
under all these circumstances. I feel it my Loundeu 
datv to vote for the second reading of this hill ; and in 

ikliur that step, 1 conceive that 1 am doing the best 
the Ix-iiefit of the country. ( Hear, hear. )

Eaiu. Grey— * • * It had been said that lie
at lacked tin- Noble Duke and the late Government. 
He denied tlie 
that the lat.* Gov 
liHxvillimr to met i
Ijevt of reform. Tliev had been beaten, it was true, on 
the question of tie- civil li>t, but tin 
understood the Noble Duke, he

ISAAC LANE. Per Older.
In Council, Nov. 7. 1881.

This leporl, on being read, was accepted by ihe 
Council and by the Governor approved.

Attest : IV G. GREENE, Secretary of State.
A true Copy Allrsl :

R. G. GN EENE, Secretary of State.

STATE OF MAINE.
11 KAO QVAUTF.RR, I

Portland, Nov. 8. 1881. x 
General Order :—'I lie security and defence of our 

rights ns citizens of a free State, lieine deprnder.t 
our Military establishment, it is not les4s a duty than 
the privilege of the C itizen Soldier to he nt all times 
prepared to repel tlie invasion of those rights, and af
ford his aid in the due execution of the laxvs of his 
country. The exposed situation of th^ frontier set
tlements of this State, ami the dangers to which they 
are subjected by continual encroachments from a pow
er, having, in the opinion of the Executive Council, 

1 it necessary that the Militia of the State

depend upon the House of Communs 
con.si-ting of the greater part of the Reform Mem
bers, is at this moment assembled at Willis’ Rooms.

City—The rrje 
Lords last night hue

for
ctinn of ihe Reform Bill l.y the 

nga of great anxiety, 
de of all pf rsuni in 

the C’iiy nud a consequent depression in the Consol 
maiket of nearly one per ci nt from the closing price 
uf yebterdu) •

October 8.—Immediately after the division this 
morning, orders xvere issued to prepare the House of 
Lords fur the reception of his Majesty, and it xvas ve
ry generally believed that Parliament would he proro
gued this day. It is, however, as xve have before said, 
not probable that the proiogation will Lake place un
til Thursday next, even if- it should so soon. A messen
ger xvas despatched to Windsor, to convey the intelli
gence of tli*.' rejection of the Reform Bill to the King. 
A Cabinet Council is summoned for 8 o’clock, but up 
to the time of our going to press no instructions had 
been bsiied for summoning a Privy Council, which 
must he held previously to a prorogation, or, r.t all 
events, that ceremony has hitherto been deemed in- 
dispensible.—Standard.

A considerable additional force of the nexv police 
have been on duty since Monday, at the xvest end of 
the town. Pat roles of small parties perambulate tbr 
principal thoroughfares, and are in constant communi
cation xvitll the stations, at xvhich a number of men 
are kept ready to act at a moment’s notice. A few 
men are placed in the immediate vihinity of the man
sions belonging to those liohlemvn who are knoxvn to 
be opposed in opinion to ministers.

On Saturday the 90th regt. marched from Winches
ter for Gosport, where it xvas embarked immediately

. . . for Leith. The regiment, xvhich marched intxvo divi-opnosite who possessed nomma- ■ i . .6Ü rather thought the number s!""s «"« ordered not to rest ou Sunday, hut to eon- 
(Hour, hour.) lie di.l not menu tmue w.lh all expedition. It was pem relly under- 

of those Noble Lords xvere in- stood that the apprehension of disturbance in Scotland 
fi M-ti'Til by the possession of such nominations ; but caused this order.
«! ! ilm make the fact of their existence less uncou- London,Oct. 9, 2 o’clock (From the Examiner)
slit nt ional ? it was said that the people did not un- —The excitement in the city has never been surpas- 
diTataud these things. No doubt they did not under- sed. The National Association is about being formed 
stand them a- parts of the constitution ; hut they un- hv the different public bodies in London, to xvhich the 
derstood them in the name sense iu which they were xvhole country are invited to send delegates, for the 
u- derstuod bv Locke, and Blackstone, and (jhatum, purpose of supporting the Ministry ami of procuring 
and 1" ox, aud other great and constitutional author!- Reform. The Police arc active, and detachments of 
t es, that nomination- to seats in the other House Troops p 
were ho.-,tile to the principles of the constitution. A preheuded
Noble Lord had said, that the hill xvas full of anoma- The Belgian armistice has been prolonged from the 
lies—that it xvouhl lead to immoralit y as much as the lUtli to the 25th. 
present system ; and the noble Lord 1> 
p 'll to the Right Rev. Bench 
immorality by 'adopting the hill. ( Earl Grev) would 
make no -.mpeal to them on the subject, hut lie xvuuld 
:»k, weçe the.Right ilex'rrcnd Prelates 
•buitiou ttU* iho immoralities of thu preet

created feeli 
divconien', and fear, on llir min ty of Judge .' 

government officially, • but secretly, made known to 
the King of the Netherlands its entire satisfaction 
with his decision, and that for mere than six months 
the government of the l niteil States have been in 
possession of this fact. And yet for that xvhole six 
months the government has folded up its arms and 
preserved an unbroken silence.

•rtion : all he had contended xvas, 
eminent had fallen hcc mse it XX'BS 
the House ol ( ominous on the sub-

xvliich this political structure

y resigned, as la
the v wore untvil- Iiccnining. 

to the go 
aid of our 
work cred 
exertions

ling to embarrass the Government, as th< y must hax 
dune bx question of reform.

■UNtiiON said, that once for all,
opposiiihr the 

The Duke
lie must deny that reform had any thing lu say to his

ol Wei

lignât lou.
Earl Gnr.v then said he Aid not know xvhv they had 

resigned, unless it was ou that 
lion of the civil list was not of 

■ the breaki

undertook
solute necessity of making the 
condition of his acceptance of 
tended t!u* introduction of reform xvas the consequence 
and not the cause of the excitement. The measure 
was recommended from the Throne, as one by which 

the authority of both

numerous.

stint). The qites- 
ienl importance to

reedmgs < 
Masonic 1 
example t 
followed 1. 
Apathy ai 
the Peoph 
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fear of cor 
far or tie; 
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instant, is

Midi i
ng up of a gox'crmftont. 1 In* Noble 
ilcd to contend, that at the time lie should be reminded that events might occur which 

xvouhl require their services : The Commander-in- 
thvreforc Orders that the sex'ernl Divisions of 

the Militia he in readiness to meet such rcqi 
as circumstances and the laxvs of the State i 
nuire, and as the President of the United States may 
deem necessary, for the protection of our citizens and 
territory.

The Major Generals will cause this order to Le 
promulgated throughout their respective Divisions.

Bv the Commander-in-Chief.
SA ML'EL G. LADD, Adjutant General.

Extraordinary subscription.—The ( Nexv-York) 
Christian Advocate and Journal, being the official 
organ of communication between the officers of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church and their people, has at 
this time a subscription list of twenty-five thousand. 
It is the largest nexvspape'r subscription in the world. 
The Advocate is printed weekly.—X. Y. Gaz.
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